LunchTime for All Ages
During Sunday morning worship, we often share a “Time for All Ages” – we take five or so
minutes to break-down the morning's theme in a way that makes it accessible for kids of any
age. We link the worship theme to contexts the kids already understand.
When worship moved to Zoom and we couldn't gather for Sunday School, we added a time
during the week to take a theme and extend it... share 45 minutes together, over lunch,
discussing all sorts of topics. Like...

Art is an Expression of the Soul…
There are so many ways we express ourselves. In words, in deeds, in our creativity.
Some people use music or art to communicate their feelings and thoughts, some use
music or art to react to what they see around them… expressions of awe for a beautiful
landscape, interpretations of scenes they see every day, reactions to events that are
concerning… An artist can’t help but put their minds and hearts into their work.
Let’s take a field trip to see the work of the artist Vincent van Gogh! Uh-oh… we’re in
quarantine. Well, let’s take a virtual tour of the Vincent van Gogh museum in Amsterdam, then!
https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en
Virtual Tour - First Floor
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/van-gogh-museum-first-floor/QAFSN2-WiDzQSw?hl=en

And here, you can see some of his paintings a little closer
https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/explore-the-collection
Here are some additional activities you might like…
https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/whats-on/we-bring-the-museum-to-you
Or, you may like to tour the museum using these videos:
https://kottke.org/20/04/a-virtual-tour-of-the-van-gogh-museum

Look up some other artists and/or art museums. What feelings or thoughts do you get
when you see works of art? Do you have any favorites?
After Covid, you may like to stop by deCordova – Lincoln’s own art museum! Or, use a
Library museum pass to visit Boston’s Museum of Fine Art or the Isabella Stuart Gardner Museum. Maybe you’ll take some time to create your own art!

_____________________________________________________________________

Cloud Appreciation
With RL Smith, card carrying member of the Cloud Appreciation Society!
https://cloudappreciationsociety.org/

This LunchTime for All Ages inspired by Psalm* 147:8…
“He covers the sky with clouds; he supplies the earth with rain and makes grass grow
on the hills.”
Part One: The Science of clouds - cloud types. Waaay back in 1782, Luke Howard
started keeping a journal of the clouds he saw in the sky. HE WAS ONLY 10 YEARS
OLD! Later, he took his journal to university and it’s from this work that clouds of a particular shape have names used all around the world!
Take a moment to look out your window right now… can you identify any clouds?
What’s up there today? Call a friend across town, or in another town, or in another
state and ask them what their clouds look like today! Maybe you’d like to keep a cloud
journal!

You can also watch a short movie about the scientific names of clouds…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IW4PMUGNmE4

Part 2: The Beauty of clouds - the art. No matter what you call them, clouds can be
beautiful and ominous and mysterious and fun! On any day, you can go outside – or
even just look outside your window! – look up at the sky and see what the clouds are
up to. Are there any that you can see? Is the sky overcast with clouds? Do you see any
cool clouds, or can you imagine any shapes in the clouds?
Here are some real pictures of clouds for you to enjoy. Maybe you’ll see something like
these someday!

WOW!

Looking for shapes in clouds… what can you see?

https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2019/11/06/marshmallows-or-michael-jackson-what-you-see-clouds-might-say-something-about-you/
These books look good…

You can make a cloud in a bottle!!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aiw4sp0dqkI

* What is a Psalm? A book of the Bible comprising a collection of religious verses,
sung or recited in both Jewish and Christian worship. Many are traditionally ascribed to
King David.
This section of the Bible doesn’t tell a story like some of the other books. The Psalms
are like prayers, meditations, poetry, or songs that reflect a feeling or might evoke a
feeling in someone. Many people have a favorite. Some are long, some are short. The
book of Psalms in the Bible is like a book of poetry.
Psalm 147
Praise the LORD.
How good it is to sing praises to our God,
how pleasant and fitting to praise him!

11

the LORD delights in those who fear him,
who put their hope in his unfailing love.

2

12

Extol the LORD, Jerusalem;
praise your God, Zion.

The LORD builds up Jerusalem;
he gathers the exiles of Israel.
3
He heals the brokenhearted
and binds up their wounds.
4
He determines the number of the stars
and calls them each by name.
5
Great is our Lord and mighty in power;
his understanding has no limit.
6
The LORD sustains the humble
but casts the wicked to the ground.
7

Sing to the LORD with grateful praise;
make music to our God on the harp.

8

He covers the sky with clouds;
he supplies the earth with rain
and makes grass grow on the hills.
9
He provides food for the cattle
and for the young ravens when they call.
10

His pleasure is not in the strength of the
horse, nor his delight in the legs of the warrior;

13

He strengthens the bars of your gates
and blesses your people within you.
14
He grants peace to your borders
and satisfies you with the finest of wheat.
15

He sends his command to the earth;
his word runs swiftly.
16
He spreads the snow like wool
and scatters the frost like ashes.
17
He hurls down his hail like pebbles.
Who can withstand his icy blast?
18
He sends his word and melts them;
he stirs up his breezes, and the waters
flow.
19

He has revealed his word to Jacob,
his laws and decrees to Israel.
20
He has done this for no other nation;
they do not know his laws.
Praise the LORD.

Henry David Thoreau
Sarah Bishop joined us!
We talked about how Henry David Thoreau, like many transcendentalists,
believed that attending church was one place to feel spiritual AND that being
outside in nature is another place to feel spiritual, to have a sense of the
divine, to feed your soul, to find peace. And that much of the outside he
enjoyed was right here in Lincoln and next door in Concord!
Sarah read this book to us…
A little boy imagines going to
Walden Pond, meeting HDT,
and have Henry show him all
the fascinating and beautiful
things found in the natural
world in and around Walden
and Sandy ponds.
There is nothing too large nor
too small to be examined and
appreciated.

If you’d like to have this book read to you, click here…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrvZUVYmo18
One of the things Henry David Thoreau liked to do was walk… he hiked and
walked all over New England. If you liked Sarah’s book about Henry’s life at
Walden Pond, you may like this book – which tells an anecdote from his life…

Here is a link to someone reading this book…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stfc-MiHGpI

Henry David Thoreau once said, “The walking of which I speak has nothing in
it akin to taking exercise, as it is called, as the sick take medicine at stated
hours …but it is itself the enterprise and adventure of the day.”
Look at a map of your neighborhood – and your city or town. Plan a walking
adventure with your parent, caregiver, or family. You can take a short walk
around the block or down your street. Or you can take a longer walk a little
farther from home. No matter where you walk, notice any signs of nature that
you can… even a little plant growing out of the sidewalk or road (how did it get
there? oh, how strong it must be to be pushing up through that hard surface!). Are there any animals? What about animal noises (is that a dog barking? a bird chirping?)? What does the sky look like today?
Walks are great in any weather. As my Finnish grandmother used to say (and
you’ve heard me say this before… so feel free to sing along at home
)
“There’s no such thing as bad weather, only inappropriate clothing.” Put on
your rain boots, put on your heavy coat, wear light clothes on a hot day… go
ahead out and see what nature has in mind today!
If you’re having trouble getting out, or if you’re not able to travel to some more
exotic natural places for a walk in nature, you may like to take a virtual
walk…
A YouTube search using “virtual hike” yields some really cool options…
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=virtual+hike
Including...
Rain forest in HI: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSVqPAN1nCM
Autumn forest walk: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=478TeAxm12g
Redwood Nat’l Park: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOEGIGx8rr4
Half Dome/Yosemite: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PdCylcA_c40

You can learn more about Henry David Thoreau on your own. If you’d like to
see more quotes, click here… https://www.cloudlineapparel.com/blogs/cloudline/95582470-5-quotes-from-henry-david-thoreauthat-will-inpsire-you-to-get-outside

All God’s Creatures Got a Place in the Choir!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-iP27eatYxE
We live in a wonderful world, full of flora (plants) and fauna (animals) of all shapes, sizes,
colors, and abilities. We celebrate Earth’s diversity and give thanks and praise for its
bounty and beauty.
Genesis 1:20-25
20 And

God said, “Let the water teem with living creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across
the vault of the sky.” 21 So God created the great creatures of the sea and every living thing with
which the water teems and that moves about in it, according to their kinds, and every winged bird
according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. 22 God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful and
increase in number and fill the water in the seas, and let the birds increase on the earth.” 23 And
there was evening, and there was morning—the fifth day.
24 And

God said, “Let the land produce living creatures according to their kinds: the livestock, the
creatures that move along the ground, and the wild animals, each according to its kind.” And it
was so. 25 God made the wild animals according to their kinds, the livestock according to their
kinds, and all the creatures that move along the ground according to their kinds. And God saw
that it was good.

Grab your passport! Oh, wait… there are still Covid-19 travel restrictions – especially for
plane travel and international travel… we can’t go anywhere!
Okay, then… grab your virtual passport – we’ll “visit” the Chester Zoo in Chester, England!
https://www.youtube.com/c/chesterzoo/live

You can explore the zoo and visit some of the creatures. You may just learn a thing or two
about a creature you never knew existed and/or about a creature you know and love, and
get to know a little better!
This was one of my favorite songs growing up, from “Peter, Paul, and Mommy”. I still own
this record album… so many great tunes and great memories. Hope you like this one…
‘Going to the Zoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVNlQ50khwI

Maybe you can go to the Stone Zoo or Franklin Park Zoo tomorrow – or next week – or this
summer!? There are all sorts of creatures to admire. During Covid-reopening, please check
the website to see what you need to do… I think registration is required.
https://www.zoonewengland.org/
New England Aquarium
https://www.neaq.org/
https://www.neaq.org/visit/at-home-events-and-activities/

Did you know the Lincoln Library has passes for the Franklin Park Zoo and for the Stone
Zoo (and, sometimes, the Aquarium)? As soon as they re-open, you can call to see what’s
going on with obtaining a pass.
https://www.lincolnpl.org/services/museum-passes

Do you remember the story we read during our June 7th Pride Service? About Tango the
penguin? That is a true story about a penguin born at the Central Park Zoo! Here’s the full
story… And Tango Makes Three
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyPjUa908hM

